
BOSTON: Kyrie Irving played his best game with his new
team, finishing with 24 points and six assists to lead the
Boston Celtics to their fifth straight win, a 108-94 victory
over the San Antonio Spurs on Monday night. The win end-
ed an 11-game Spurs winning streak against the Celtics,
including the last six at TD Garden since Boston’s last vic-
tory in 2011. It was also the Spurs’ third straight loss on a 1-
3 road trip. Jaylen Brown scored 18 points, and Terry
Rozier had eight of his 12 points in 52 seconds to put the
game away in the fourth quarter. The Spurs, still without
injured Kawhi Leonard and Tony Parker and with Manu
Ginobili resting, got a career-high 18 points and five
rebounds from Brandon Paul.

KNICKS 116, NUGGETS 110
Kristaps Porzingis scored a career-high 38 points as

New York blew a 23-point
lead but made enough
plays in the fourth quarter
to hold off Denver.
Porzingis produced his
fifth 30-point game of the
season and eighth of his
career. He made 14 of 26
shots, including four 3-
pointers, and surpassed his
previous career best set
Nov. 16 against Detroit.
Kyle O’Quinn helped
Porzingis by finishing with
15 points and 12 rebounds
for his first double-double
of the season.  Nikola Jokic led the Nuggets with 28
points.

WARRIORS 141, CLIPPERS 113
Stephen Curry scored 31 points and Kevin Durant

added 19 as Golden State cruised past Los Angeles a day
after falling at home to the Detroit Pistons. It was the
Warriors’ 11th consecutive victory over their Western
Conference rival, with the Clippers last beating Golden
State on Christmas Day 2014. Danilo Gallinari scored 19
points for the Clippers, while Lou Williams added 17 and
Blake Griffin had 16. The Clippers took second consecutive
defeat after opening the season 4-0.  They lost to the
Pistons a day before the Warriors did.

TIMBERWOLVES 125, HEAT 122 (OT)
Jeff Teague scored 23 points to lead Minnesota to an

overtime victory over Miami. Teague’s two free throws
with 4.4 seconds remaining gave the Timberwolves their
final margin. Dion Waiters’ game-tying 3-point attempt at
the buzzer bounced off the rim. Waiters finished with a
game-high 33 points. Andrew Wiggins finished with 22
points and Karl-Anthony Towns scored 20 points and had
12 rebounds for the Timberwolves.  Jimmy Butler also fin-

ished in double figures with 16 points.

76ERS 115, ROCKETS 107
Ben Simmons scored 24 points and teamed with Joel

Embiid down the stretch to help Philadelphia fend off
Houston at Toyota Center. Simmons finished with seven
rebounds and nine assists. Embiid chipped in 22 points,
nine boards and five assists. James Harden paced the
Rockets with 29 points and seven assists. Eric Gordon
scored 25 points, and Clint Capela added 12 points and 15
rebounds.

HORNETS 104, GRIZZLIES 99
Kemba Walker scored 27 points and Jeremy Lamb

added 17 to lead Charlotte to a come-from-behind victory
over Memphis. Walker scored nine of his game-high point

total in the final 6:16 as
the Hornets took advan-
tage of a cold-shooting
Memphis squad. The
Grizzlies, who shot 34.4
percent, were led by
reserve Tyreke Evans’ 19
points and 10 rebounds.
Mike Conley (16 points)
and Marc Gasol (10
points) combined to shoot
8 of 33.

RAPTORS 99, TRAIL
BLAZERS 85 

DeMar DeRozan
scored 21 of his 25 points in the first half, and Toronto rode
a big opening-half lead to a victory over Portland at Moda
Center. Kyle Lowry contributed 19 points, 10 rebounds
and six assists, and Lucas Nogueira chipped in 17 points
and nine rebounds for the Raptors. Damian Lillard scored
25 of his season-high 36 points in the second half for the
Trail Blazers. CJ McCollum added 16 points but made just
5 of 16 shots.

JAZZ 104, MAVERICKS 89
Rudy Gobert totaled 17 points, 12 rebounds, six blocks

and a career-high six assists to lead Utah over Dallas.
Rodney Hood had a season-high 25 points, and Ricky
Rubio added 20 points as the Jazz improved to 4-0 at
home. Dirk Nowitzki scored 18 points, J.J. Barea added 17
points and Devin Harris had 15 for Dallas, which could not
overcome 24 turnovers that led to 33 points for Utah. 

MAGIC 115, PELICANS 99 
Marreese Speights exploded for four wide-open 3-

pointers in the fourth quarter and finished with 18 points,
and Nikola Vucevic, Jonathon Simmons and Evan Fournier
scored 20 points each to lift Orlando over New Orleans. The
Magic led 88-83 after three quarters, then held the Pelicans

to 15 fourth-quarter points. Orlando outscored the Pelicans
55-35 in the second half. New Orleans got 26 points from
Anthony Davis in the first half, but he scored only two

points in the third quarter and finished with 39 points and
10 rebounds. DeMarcus Cousins scored 12 points on 5-of-
14 shooting and grabbed 12 rebounds. — Reuters
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ZHUHAI: America’s Coco Vandeweghe beat her Chinese wild card opponent
on the first day of the WTA Elite Trophy yesterday, bringing her a step closer
to a semi-final berth. The second seed, making her debut at the season-end-
ing tournament, downed China’s number one player Peng Shuai 3-6, 6-3, 6-2
in one hour and 55 minutes at the Zhuhai Hengqin International
Tennis Centre. The 25-year-old had previously won only
one match in her past four tournaments on Chinese soil. She
admitted starting off “sloppy” against Peng-the oldest play-
er in the tournament and ranked 27 in the world. “Today was a
survive and conquer kind of day, I really was playing not so
well, very below average for the standard that I’m used to play-
ing,” she told journalists after the match. “It’s a tough part of the
year and a tough event... after the US Open it’s kinda, it’s, it’s
rough, there’s no secret about that,” she said. — AFP

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa surprisingly called up Sharks lock Ruan
Botha yesterday to replace injured flanker/number eight Jean-Luc du Preez
for a four-Test tour of Europe during November and December.  The selec-
tion caught pundits on the hop as coach Allister Coetzee was expected to

fill the vacancy with another loose forward rather than a second-row-
er. Coach Allister Coetzee justified his choice by saying he had
sufficient loose-forward cover, despite there being only one spe-
cialist number eight among 19 forwards. He is Daniel du Preez,
the 22-year-old twin brother of Jean-Luc and one of five
uncapped players in the squad for Tests in Ireland, France, Italy

and Wales. “Ruan has played consistently well this year and has
been part of our training camps,” said Coetzee. “He led Sharks

to the Currie Cup final and the Super Rugby play-offs
and is not only a consistently good performer, but

also a strong leader.” —AFP

DHAKA: Bangladesh’s cricket board said yesterday it would launch
an investigation into its humiliating drubbing during a recent tour of
South Africa in one of its worst performances on record.
Bangladesh lost every match in all three formats, with David Miller
smashing the fastest century in Twenty20 history off just 35 balls
from the hapless visitors. Bangladesh Cricket Board president
Nazmul Hasan said the players, managers and coaching staff would
be questioned over the woeful showing.  “The overall performance
was very bad. Of course, we have some questions,” Hasan told
reporters in Dhaka. “We have to know if there were other problems.
We all know Bangladesh can lose games, but we cannot accept the
way they lost them.” Their bowlers, who were lacklustre throughout
the tour, were not all to blame as the batsmen “could not do any-
thing even on a flat wicket”, Hasan said.  — AFP
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Shooting Sports
Club will organize the tournament of
the late Sheikh Ali Sabah Al-Salem
Al-Sabah tournament Nov 2-4, over
three days, in which club, National
Guard, Bahrain and UAE shooters
will participate. The tournament will
be in the skeet, trap, double trap, 10m
air pistol and rifle, for both men and
women. The organizing committee
made all necessary preparations at Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Olympic Shooting Complex as well as all the nec-
essary requirements for shooters. KSSC Assistant
Secretary Engineer Mohammad Al-Ghurba said the tour-
nament have a special status with the Kuwait shooting
community, and the board of directors is keen on placing it
on the schedule each year.

The club is keen on commemorating the late Sheikh Ali
Sabah Al-Salem for his services to Kuwait in all fields he
served in, the efforts he exerted when he was defence minis-
ter following the Kuwait liberation, and bearing the respon-
sibility of rebuilding our armed forces, then his contribution
to backing up security forces when he was interior minister.
Al-Ghurba added that the late sheikh headed the first
Kuwait delegation to the CISM tournament (Conseil
International du Sport Militaire). The closing ceremony will
be held on Saturday, November 4 at 5:00 pm at the club.
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NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB     
Boston 5 2 .714 -      
Toronto 4 2 .667 0.5  
NY Knicks 3 3 .500 1.5  
Brooklyn 3 4 .429 2      
Philadelphia 3 4 .429 2      

Central Division
Detroit 5 2 .714 -      
Milwaukee 4 2 .667 0.5  
Indiana 3 3 .500 1.5  
Cleveland 3 4 .429 2      
Chicago 1 4 .200 3      

Southeast Division
Orlando 5 2 .714 -      
Washington 4 2 .667 0.5  
Charlotte 4 3 .571 1      
Miami 2 4 .333 2.5  
Atlanta 1 6 .143 4      

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Minnesota 4 3 .571 -      
Portland 4 3 .571 -      
Utah 4 3 .571 -      
Oklahoma City 3 3 .500 0.5  
Denver 3 4 .429 1      

Pacific Division
LA Clippers 4 2 .667 -      
Golden State 5 3 .625 -      
LA Lakers 2 4 .333 2      
Phoenix 2 4 .333 2      
Sacramento 1 5 .167 3      

Southwest Division
Memphis 5 2 .714 -      
Houston 5 3 .625 0.5  
San Antonio 4 3 .571 1      
New Orleans 3 4 .429 2      
Dallas 1 7 .125 4.5  

Golden State 141, LA Clippers 113; Toronto 99, Portland 85; Utah 104, Dallas 89; Philadelphia 115, Houston 107; Charlotte 104, Memphis 99;
Orlando 115, New Orleans 99; Boston 108, San Antonio 94; Minnesota 125, Miami 122 (OT); NY Knicks 116, Denver 110.      

BOSTON: Boston Celtics’ Kyrie Irving (11) drives past San Antonio Spurs’ LaMarcus Aldridge (12) during
the third quarter of an NBA basketball game in Boston, Monday. — AP

LONDON: South Africa took a huge step
towards hosting their second Rugby World
Cup yesterday when the Rugby World Cup
Board recommended unanimously they
should welcome the 2023 edition.

South Africa-who hosted the 1995 tour-
nament-will learn whether the World
Rugby Council vote according to the rec-
ommendation on November 15 when they
vote, with Ireland and France the other two
options. The winner requires a majority of
the 39 votes on offer-the three candidates
do not get to vote. Bill Beaumont, Rugby
World Cup Limited Chairman and head of
the sport’s governing body World Rugby,
said South Africa had emerged as clearly
ahead in all seven key criteria such as sta-
dia and financial assurances. 

“The comprehensive and independently
scrutinised evaluation reaffirmed that we
have three exceptional bids,” said
Beaumont in a statement. “But it also iden-
tified South Africa as a clear leader based
on performance against the key criteria,
which is supported by the Board in the
recommendation.”

South Africa-whose bid had looked
weakened by Durban’s withdrawing as
hosts of the 2022 Commonwealth Games
and abandoning recently plans for a
Twenty20 tournament-understandably

reacted with delight but noted that they
still needed to have it rubberstamped by
gaining a majority of the 39 votes on offer
in November.

“This nomination is confirmation of that
belief and reward for an outstanding bid in
which no detail was too small to be
addressed or any question not comprehen-
sively answered,” said South Africa Rugby
chief executive Jurie Roux. “We are 100
percent confident that the commitments we
made in our document will be delivered.
We will make all of world rugby proud of
South Africa 2023.”

‘COMPETE TO THE FINAL WHISTLE’ 
South Africa had offered the most

money of the three candidates with a
commitment from the South African gov-
ernment to exceed the minimum guaran-
tee of £120million ($159mn) required by
World Rugby with an additional guaran-
tee of £40m.

However, their Sports Minister Thulas
Nxesi also urged caution ahead of the vote
when he spoke to reporters following the
publication of the recommendation. “I am
delighted with the way the process has
gone so far. We must now be professional
and wait 15 days for the final decision,” he
said. “We do not consider it a mere formal-
ity that South Africa will be awarded the
2023 World Cup, but the whole rugby
world will surely have taken note of the
recommendations.”

For the Irish the report will come as a
blow as they had been seen in many quar-
ters as the frontrunners to host the tourna-
ment for the first time. A lot of political
capital had been invested in the bid-which
had cross border support from all the

Northern Irish political parties and even
British Prime Minister Theresa May throw-
ing her support behind it-with Prime
Minister Leo Varadkar coming to London
for the final presentations last month.

Dick Spring, Chairman of the bid and a
former international himself, admitted it
was “disappointing” but also sounded a
defiant note. “There is nothing in the report
which is insurmountable and this is certain-
ly not the end of the road,” said Spring.

“Our team will compete to the final
whistle as we bid to turn our historic bid
plans into reality.” Bernard Laporte, the
president of the French Rugby Federation
(FFR), believed it was now a two horse

race. The France bid received high marks
despite an investigation surrounding
Laporte for allegedly putting pressure on
the federation’s appeals board to reduce
punishments imposed on Top 14 side
Montpellier, whose owner Mohed Altrad is
the biggest contributor to the 2023 bid.

“As of today, a final is taking shape in
which France and South Africa will go head
to head,” said Laporte. “A new match is
beginning, and will play out until the sover-
eign vote on 15 November. In its assess-
ment report, the RWCL placed
#FRANCE2023 in top position on the main
criterion: the financial offer and the guar-
antees.” —AFP
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JOHANNESBURG: File photo, South African rugby captain Francios
Pienaar, center, raises the trophy. South Africa yesterday was rec-
ommended as the best host for the 2023 Rugby World Cup. — AP
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